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THREE ARE PROMOTED AT SALVE REGINA - THE NEWPORT COLLEGE;
TWO NEW APPOINTMENTS GIVEN

Carl P. Nykaza of Newport has been promoted to director of financial
aid and assistant to the vice president for budgeting at Salve Regina - The
Newport College. As director of financial aid, Nykaza will be responsible
for counseling students and making financial aid awards and preparing
applications and fiscal operations reports to the College and the state and
federal governments. Nykaza's role as assistant to the vice president for
budgeting includes advising the College's vice presidents on the approval
of expenditures requested by the academic and college services departments
and preparation of budget reports. Prior to assuming his new duties, Nykaza
was director of veteran's services, a job he still maintains, and assistant
dean of admissions. He is a l976 graduate of the College, and is currently
working on a master of arts degree in human development with a specialization
in management.
Clara M. Rosa, and Mary Alice Campbell, both of Newport, have been
promoted to admissions officers. Rosa's responsibilities will include working
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in the contact, interviewing and application processing phases for those
students who come to the College directly from high school. Campbell's
responsibilities will include contacting, interviewing and processing
the applications of all special entry students.
Appointed t o the position of residence program director, is Steven
Painchaud. Painchaud will be working with the College's hall directors
and resident assistants in developing programs for the residence halls.
Before coming to Salve, Painchaud was assistant dean of student affairs
at St. Joseph's College, N. Windham, Maine. He holds a B.A. in English
from St. Joseph's, and an M.S. in education from the University of
Southern Maine, Gorham. He is a native of Concord, N.H.
Lynette Patterson of Portsmouth has been appointed to the new
position of writer/publicist in the College's Public Relations Office,
Before coming to Rhode Island, Patterson served as an advertising copy
writer in Michigan, and a newspaper reporter/editor at three daily newspapers in her native Minnesota. She holds a B.A. in English/journalism
from Mankato State University (~innesota) and studied audio vi~ual media
on the graduate level in Michigan.
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